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The meeting in March was the first in-person
meeting in months.

SJBCA NEWS
Lettuce on SBALT’s Brandenburg conservation easement.

SBALT NEWS

What is soil quality, and why should we care?
By Paul Hain
ore than just “dirt,”
soil is the combina‐
tion of minerals,
clay, and sand in various ra‐
tios that hold water and nutrients while al‐
lowing for oxygen to enter the rooting zone
of plants. Healthy, productive soils are also
alive with bacteria, fungi, and other forms of
life that facilitate the transfer and break‐
down of nutrients and food for plants.
On the Central Coast we are blessed with
a great combination of climate and soils that
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support a wide range of
agricultural
operations
growing a cornucopia of
crops that not only feed us
locally, but also the nation
and the world. Part of the San Benito Agri‐
cultural Land Trust’s (SBALT) mission is to
conserve regionally significant lands for
agricultural production. We recognize that
even though we are surrounded by a seem‐
ingly endless supply of farmland, our high
quality soils are a finite resource and wor‐
thy of conservation.

Welcome
Spring!
ur meeting in March was the first in‐
person meeting in months. SJBCBA
has hit the floor
running, and our newly
elected board has been
busy. The latest on the
agenda has been to ap‐
prove expenditures for
the 30‐second promo‐
tional spots on KSBW. This will be the first
time in almost two years that we have been
able to host festivals, and we would like to
get the word out. Look for them to be fea‐
tured in the upcoming month. Did you hap‐
pen to see the Mandala that was painted on
Mariposa Street? We were happy to be a
sponsor of this event bringing art to the
community.
One other thing that is new is the listing
on the Central Coast California Tourism
Road Trip map. This upcoming addition will
not only have our 3 local listings but a photo
of the San Juan Bautista Mission as well. This
map is printed in quantities of 225,000 and
goes out to all the California Welcome Cen‐
ters, airports, car rental sites and various
other entities.
Community Corner is decorated for
Easter. I have already witnessed several
people taking photos in front of the display
– looking good. Calendar of Events is in the
works; look for an updated calendar to be
added to the website soon. If anyone has
anything to add, please contact hei‐
dibalz@att.net.
Remember … if you are interested, join us.
SJBCBA meets the 1st Monday of the month,
9am at Posada Hotel. Have a great month. n
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Healthy, productive soils are alive with bacteria.
I was fortunate to study Crop Science at
Cal Poly ‐ San Luis Obispo a few years ago,
and we learned that soil quality is the start‐
ing point for good agricultural production.
The quantity and quality of irrigation water
is important as well.
We must ask ourselves ‐‐ is it important
to support domestic food production? Is‐
sues do not exist within bubbles either, so
let’s not forget that water policy and labor
issues related to agriculture and the envi‐
ronment also impact our ability to produce
food on the Central Coast.
Locally, SBALT works with landowners to
preserve productive farm and ranch soils in
our beautiful county that produce a stunning
variety of vegetables, fruit, nuts, and meat.
This is a great time of year to look around as
you walk, cycle, or drive through the coun‐
tryside to appreciate the diversity of crops
that San Benito’s high quality soils support.
We invite you to join us in our efforts to
protect more of these vital soils. Learn more
about your local land trust at www.sanben‐
itolandtrust.org. Subscribe to our mailing
list to receive invitations to monthly hikes at
our protected properties (not normally open
to the public). And remember, it’s not just
“dirt”! n

